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KENNEBUNK, MAINE,

FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE, ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Your First Step (
in any style of shoes
, will show you the differ
ence there is in shoes.

'
have

I
probably

You
heard of the wonderful
cofnfort.of the

Red Cross Shoes
If you never experienefed it for your4
self, you really have
a very unusual sensa
tion to look forward to.
Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross shoes

Drugs
Morin’s Drug Standards have
ever been kept in advance of the
legal requirements. Pure, fresh,
high in quality, and low in price.

Flaxseed,
1 lb.carton, 10c
Denatured Alcohol,
gaL, 60c
Chloride of Lime,
1 lb. can, 10c
5 gr. Cascara Tablets, 100 for 23c
5 gr. Asperln Tablets, 100 for. 85c
Comp. Licorice Powder 1 -4 lb. 15c
Seidlitz Powders,
12 in box 25c
Epsom Salts, 1 lb. 8c, 5 lbs, 25c
2 gr. Quinine Pills, 100. fpr 35c
1 qt., 15c
Lime Water,
Powd. Borax, 1 lb., 12c 1-4 lb. 5c
5 lbs. 25c
Sulphur,
Senna Leaves,
oz- 5c
Witch Hazel, 1-2 pt. 10c, pt., 19c
lb, 25c
Hydrogen Peroxide,
lb., 19c
Sodium Phosphate,

Maguire, the Shoeist Morin’s Drug Store
Opposite McArthur Library

HE,

BIDDEFORD,

259 - 261 Main Street

MAINE

BIDDEFORD,

Freeman & Company
FALL FOOTWEAR
Low Cut Shoes are rather cool some of these fall days.
We would /like the pleasure df showing you some of the new
models in HIGH CUT 16 BUTTON BOOTS, ¿11 leathers.

URBAN BOOTS - For Men and Women
ARE THE BEST BY EVERY TEST.

Notice our windows

Erne.at. Benson, Kennebunkport won the writting desk given with

our school shoes.

SEPTEMBER 25,

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise
PRICE 3 CENTS

li 12

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

IRVING SETS TIGHT WHOGOTTHEMONEY?

NEVf
FALL

Refuses to Intimate Who Will It is Said that Republicans
Spent $3,000 in Kennebunk
Bo His Deputies

SHOE
STYLES

A Biddeford paper prints a political
story in which “it is said that the Re
publicans in Kennebunk spent $3,000,
and even then had to struggle to win
out” in the late election.
Do ¡fou believe it?
There is no more real live politics to
the square inch in the county than in
Kennebunk and the politicians are
The satisfaction our services and
shrewd and far-sighted, but to even
Classes have been giving for
rumor a condition of that kind sounds
years PLACES US AT THE
HEAD OF THE OPTICAL
as if the siliy season had not passedPROFESSION
IN THIS CITY.
Representative-elect Homer T. Water
house .and, Sheriff-elect Frank M1
Experience,
Irving, as well as all of ,t)ie state ticket
were up against a strong combination—
Skill, Ability and Facilities
the united and organized Democrats
Enable Us to Lead.
and a defeated wing of their own party—
but it is .inconceivable that any such
amount of money1 .could be spent in a
little village to win a state or county°ProMETR''Sr&clAf/
136 Main Street
election. Messrs. Waterhouse and Irv-i
Masonic Building
ing are men -of high standing in the'
community and, considering their*
Telephone 26—1
records, illegal methods te obtain an
election are not in their lipe.
There are about 1000 voters in Kennenebunk. Accepting the -statement of
leaders of both parties tbat in the past
Votes could be purchased for $3.00 each1
and that there were about, 60 in the
market there is an unexpended balance
of $2,820.
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager
Who got it? Hulers are paid from $2
to $3 a day. Then there are expenses
for hall hire, printing, etc., - but where
could all the money have gone^-$3,000.
Here is an opportunity for. the ebunty
attorney to take the matter up with the
grand jury. If it took $3,000 to make a
small village likeiKennebunk give a Re
publican plurality what must it have
Admission Five Cents
cost to carry the county ? The average
American officer seekers and his friends
are dignified winners and good losers.
In the beat of a campaign many unkind
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION and
¡ words are spoken arid untruthful 1^5 A rx
charges are made, but when it is openly
1
all prices. If you wish to buy, sell or^
intimated two weeks following an elec
exchange or vffiageL.0^
tion that money was used to debanch
the voters of a little village it is time to city property, it will pay you to get in touch with us(
set up and take notice. The majority
of the Republicans, Democrats and Bull
The farm men of Maine
Ralph Evans is in Boston' for a weeks Moosers.of Kennebunk are men of prin
ciple.
They
cannot
afford
to
let
this
visit with relatives.
statement go unchallenged.
Mrs. Mabel Huff went to Portland
Tuesday on business.

Every effort is being made tp force
Sheriff-elect Frank M. Irving to show
his hand. Ambitious reporters, pro
spective deputies And the curb politi
cians are on the anxious seat to find out
who will receive the deputy-ship plums.
Suggestions.are offered every day and
all rumors are investigated.
The Sheriff-elect sets bight«
One toan’s ‘ guess is as good as
another. Kennebunk is not only inter
ested,. but there is a bit of fun in the
the contest of ,Ed. I. Littlefield apd Er*
nest L. Jones for a deputy-ship. . Beth
aspirants have circulated petitions. Mr.
Jones contends his paper is the longest
an d bears the names of a majority of
the influential Republicans. Lack of
time prevented Obtaining all th$ good
names, says Mr. Jones.
Mr. Littlefield’s petition may not be
as long, but it .bears one name that will
have great weight with the Sheriff-elect
in bis appointments. That name is Dr«
Frank M. Rops. And .then Mr. Little
field has the all powerful backing of
that Strong trio—Cleaves, Waterhouse
and Emery.
A friend of lifr. Littlefield ’told an
Enterprise, man that Ed. I., would be
appointed deputy, or jailor at Alfred.
.It is one good bet that the former
deputy ¡from West Kennebunk will
name his own office under the new
Sheriff. He withdrew from the coptest
for the nomination for, high sheriffand
loyally supported Mr. Irving ;v his con
nection with the Emery bribery case
was one that put the present ruling
party under obligations.
At this writing it is Ed. I. for depqty
on a canter.

Every

Profession
Has Its Leader

SEE
OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAY

JOHN F. DEAN

Tel. 246-3

BiMeM

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me
Pictures Changed

VAUDEVILLE

LOCALi
NEWS

Daily

TWICE -A -WEEK

I

Stil key & Whitney

Freeman & Co

Portland Office,./613

Biddeford

134 Main Street
URBAN SIGN

Miss Alice M. Brown of this village
has entered WestbropHSeininary.
Roy Cousens of this village whs the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Da.vid Fernaid
of South Eliot, one day last week.

ifSur

BIDDEFORD FURNITURE COMPANY

Have a Look!
See what WE have

FURNITURE
Of All Kinds for the House, from Kitchen
to Attic
Our Chief Effort—To Please.
Our Motto—No trouble to Show Goods.

Agents for Household Stoves

BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO
39 Alfred Street. A. H. STOCKMAN. Mgr.

Tel. Con.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Largest Assortment
Best Goods
Lowest Prices
All Pupils should get their School Supplies at

Bowdoin’s

Kennebunk

Mrs. Lincoln Mitchell, who has been
so seriously ill has so far recovered as
to be able to drive out Sunday.

Sunday w^isan ideal day and many
took advantage of the cheap rates
offered by the A; S. L. R. R. and visited
the Kittery Navy Yard,

Bldg.

Geo. E. Jackson, West Kennebunk Local Mgr
,20 branth offices in this state alone

ALMOST EVERYONE

P. D.,Greenleaf and wife will take an
auto trip co Hallowell next Monday«

Raymond Harding has accepted a
position at the BOwdoin Pharmacy.
, C. W. Holmes of Portland., was a
visitor at Mrs. Blanche Potter’s 'Sun
day.
Mr. Guy Carleton Of Melrose, Mass.,
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin, Garvin.
Mrs. Morris Redlon ot Cape Porpoise
was the day guest of Miss Florence
Potter Mouday.
M. and Mrs. Charles Knight and son,
are spending their vacation at her home
in Sudbury, Mass.
Rev. D. M. Wilson conducted the
services in „ Sanford Unitarian Church
last Sunday evening.

Fildelity

during the entire eyar needs something to stimulate the
‘jaded’’ appetite at breakfast. , You depend, therefore, pn
Aaron Thurlow, an aged resident of your breakfast cup of coffee.’ It must be rich without black
this village, died at the .home of his ness, strong without bitterness, and of DELICATE flavor.
AARON THURLOW

peice, Mrs. Amanda Briggs, oh Hovey
Street Monbay. His age was 87 years,
one 1 month and 26 days. Funeral
services will be this (Wednesday) after,
noon in his late home, and Rev. Mr.
Le'eoh o£ the Methodist Churc^i will
officiate. The body will be taken to
West paris,.Thursday, for interment.
MARCIA D. ROSS i

These Important Characteristics have given

Old Dutch Coffee

Mrs. Marcia D. Ross,-wife of JohnS.
Ross, died-at her hbme in this village, thè prestige and precedence which it enjoys over all other
Monday. Her age was 70 years. Mrs. coffee, Nothing has been taken from or added to this coffee
Ross Was born in Kennebunk and was
a daughter , of Lewis Wormwood. thereby preserving to the fullest extent its
Funeral services will be held this (Wed
NATURAL STRENGTH and TRUE COFFEE FLAVOR.
nesday) afternoon at 2 o’clock in her
late home, Rev. Mi. Leech officiating. We recommend and guarantee every pound. Price 30 cents
The burial will be in Hope cemetery.

Hannah T. .Lord.
We wonder how many of our readers
realize that there are one million, three
Mrs. H. T. Lord, of Ol^ Orchard
hundred and fifty-six thousand and passed quietly away at Trull hospital
nine hundred and ninety-five women on the mòrning of the 24th. The revoters in this country today ?.
mains were brought to Kennebunk
J. W. Lord will, build an up7to-date immediately. Funeral services will be
hotel at Kennebunk; Beach to be in helcLat the home of Mrs. V. H. Pierce,
readiness the coming season. Jones & Thursday, afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev.
Clark have the building contract and Mr-. Cann-officiating.. Interment will
be in Hope cemetery. -Deceased leaves
S. M. Tvedt will do the cement work.
one brother, Mr. W. A. Hall-and two
Frank Austin and family, who have
sisters, Mrs. Edmund Warren and Mrs.
been at Kennebunkport during the
V. H. Pierce and many relatives to
summer, are at present stopping at the
mourn her death. 1
Mousam House. Mr. Austin will play
at the Acme theatre during the winter.
Mr.-and Mrs. George E. Mariner and
son, of New York city, who are making
a two weeks touring trip in their auto
called on Mr. Mariner’s relatives, 1 Mrs.
’Emma Joyce and Annie Crediford, and
Mrs. Mariner called on an old school
friend, Mrs. Sterling T. Dow, one day
last week,

IT’S WORTH MORE

Cocoa in bulk, as good as any, lb.

25c

The F. F. Beauregard Co.
Odd Fellow’s Block, Alfred Street, Biddeford

TEL. n

Special Prices for Your
Fall and Winter Suits.
Ladies Suits made; to order* (goods included), $12.00 up
Gentlemen’s Suits made to: order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Olive K. Stevens, K. H. S. ’12 is a
student at Gorham Normal school.

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Harold A. Webber, who has been
very ill for the past week is much
better.

Issued every Wednesday by' ,
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance . ...>1.-00
Three Months, ...............................25
. Single Copies, 3 Cents. ,

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
1 interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usua
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applies
tion.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25, 1912

“Radical” and “Fanatic”
"He is fully adrift on the current of
radical fanaticism * * * acknowledg
ing no law but (bis) own unregulated
impulses.”
z If you bad read in yesterday’s issue
of the New York World the words
quoted above there would not be one
moment’s hesitation in concluding that
they referred to Roosevelt, for that is
about the line of comment that the
World is dispensing.
But although they were printed in
the World, it was not yesterday and
they do not refer to Roosevelt. They
were printed in the World of Sept.,24,
1862, and refer to Abraham Lincoln
and his proclamation of emancipation.
—Boston Journal.
The same kind of denuuc'ation is
now being publicly made against Theo
dore Roosevelt, viz:—dangerous; a disregarder of the law.

Ralph L Sanborn, K. H. S- *12, en
tered as a, student at Lowell Textile
School, yesterday (Tuesday.)

Mrs. W. B. Joy of upper High street
All roads lead to the Rochester Fair
leaves Friday for Ohio where she
this week.
will reside with her son.
Mrs. Lewis Lahar went to Portland,'
. The Executive committee of the
Tuesday, for a- week’s vacation.
Public School Association met at the
A heavy frost Sunday night did much home of F.
Bonser last Monday
damage to crops in this vicinity.
evening!
Mrs. Nellie Wormwood and daughter
Lost in Boston one Mr* Shephard, a
Mayota, were a Portland visitors, Tues- small man, belonging in this village.
dav.
He did not find the station until too
Mrs. Nellie Harden-Davis, who has lateforLhe train, took an eastern divi
been in Boston, returned home Tues sion train, missed the trolley connecday.
y tion m Biddeford, and finally got an
auto' to bring him to Kennebunk. He
Mrs. Hiram Shepard of Sanford was
will know better next time.
the guest of Mrs. Bessie Shepard, Sun
day.
The sewing circle of Ivy Temple, P.
Mrs. Fannie Jackson is assisting a S., was very pleasantly entertained by
the waiting room, at the station this Mrs. Ida Nason at her home on Fletcher
week.
street last Wednesday evening. Pro
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knight went to gressive peanuts was played during the
Massachusetts, Sunday, for a short evening, and the first prize was won by
Mrs. Fannie Jackson, and the “Conso
vacation.
lation by Mrs. Sylvia Boston. Mrs.
Woodbury Hall is having his house Boston was also awarded the first prize
on Main street shingled and will make^ for most original dress to represent
other repairs.
China, and Eddie Blanchard fiist prize
Refreshments were
Mrs. Amelia dlark of this village is for “Japan.”
visiting her sister, Mrs. Laura Little seived by the hostess.
»
field at Wells Branch.
Misses Lizzie and Emma Sylvester, of
Bridgton, are guests at the Methodist
parsonage this week.

Methodist Church Letter

< Mr. Charles Shepard went to Boston
The Rev. H. D. Knowles, pastor of the
Sunday, to visit Mr. Edward Lahar, Methodist Episcopal church of West
who is in the hospital.
Scarboro, preached in our chnrch last
His subject was
The sewing circle of Ivy Temple wil. Sunday afternoon,
meet in Uniform Rank hall next “Prayer” and the sermon was very
helpful. In the evening one of our
Wednesday evening, Oct. 2.
most* enjoyable social meetings was
Mrs. Edward Lahar, who has been held, and Mr. Leech gave a very help
visiting in Boston the past few weeks ful talk on “Just One More Chance.”
returned home, Sunday night.
The Epworth League devotional
Mrs. Sarah Lord Cram is attending meeting on Monday evening was led
the State W. C. T. U.
convention by our pastor and was the best attend
which meets at Auburn this week.
ed of the year, to date. Next Monday
Tuberculosis Sunday
-There will be a special meeting of evening it Is to be led,by, Mr. C. F.
the Women’s Relief Corps, Thursday Hosmer. ,
Churches and religious societies, to evening. A good attendauce is desired.
Next Sunday is to be observed as Sun
the number of at lesfst 100,000, will be
The sewing circle of the Woman’s day School Rally Day. The pastor will
I urged to give special attention to the Relief Corps will meet with Mrs. Peter preach in the afternoon on “The Value
f. prevention of tuberculosis, Sunday, Anderson on
York street, Monday and Obligation of the Sunday School.”
l Oct. 27, or on some day during the week evening.
The Sunday School hour will be given
preceding or the week following that
to rally day exercises of a varied and
No matter how patiently you sit in
I date. The season has been set apart
interesting character.
The evening
the
barnyard
the
mooley
cow
won
’
t'
I and designated as the Third National
meeting will Jje evangelistic.
back up to be milked. Same way with
I Tuberculosis Day by'.the National Asspbusiness.
Our people are anticipating a treat at.
ciatiQi» for the -Stu^y and Prevention
the Sunday School Institute, to be held
Mr. Asbury Simpson of South Law
■prT’ubeiculosis, whifeh makes this anhere tomorrow. The ladies of the
rence, Mass., was the guest of bis sister
I nouncement.
church
furnish dinner to all our vÙitThat tuberculosis is a serious problem Miss Lucy Sim pson of the Landing,
ipg friends.
v.-,
s *•'
I among church congregations is evi- over Sunday.
I denced by statistics which the National
Mrs. Marvel and daughter Lizzie
I Association gathered last year, which
who
have been in Farmington, Me.,
I show that 10 per cent of all deaths
I among church members are caused by during the summer months expect to
I tuberculosis. Based on these figures return to this village this week.
I and on the mortality statistics of the The Baptist Church which has beeu
I Census Bureau, over 52,000 of the 33,- open all summer for visitors who When looking for ROOFING
I 000,000 Communicants in churches in wished to go in for rest, and quiet
buy the best RU-BER-OID
I the United States die from tuberculosis worship closed this week for the season.
None can excell it. Four colors
I every year.
Mrs. Marcia Perkins, who has been
P The Maine Anti-Tuberc.ulosis AssociRed, Brown, Green and Slate.
I ation will ask the co-operation, of the spending two weeks at her ho me has
returned
to
Wells
Branch
and
resumed
1 pastors of all the churched in Maine in
Water Proof—Time Proof
I the observance of this day. Literature her duties as housekeeper for Qrlando
Chick.
I and an outline for a sermon will be sent
Fire Resisting
I any pastor asking for (he same. It is Mrs. Clarke and two daughters,
I hoped that in many of the churches, a Carolyn and Katherine, who have been
I physician or layman interested in the spending the summer at the McCulloch Also we handle steel Roofing
I work will occupy the pulpit on that house at the Landing, returned to their and exiling from the best Fac
Iday. Any communication regarding home in New York, Friday.
tory in the country.
I this subject should be addressed, ExeMrs. Hiram Wells of Parson’s Beach
Icutive Secretary, Maine Ass’m, Fairspent Monday with her daughter, Mrs. Get our prices for the best goods
I field, Me.
Hicks, of Fletcher street. Today (Wed
nesday) she is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Charles Huff at Kennebunkport.
The best building papers a

KEEP DRY

Maine Festival Chorus

A great treat is in store for the pub
lic in the urograms as announced for
the Maine Music Festival to be given
in the new city hall in Portland in Oct
ober. With the magnificent new organ
and fine auditorium» the comfort of the
listeners will be greatly Kicreased. Sub
scription lists for course tickets are
now open at Festival headquarters.
The following is a brief synopsis of
events as scheduled for the Festival
¡concerts: Opening night}Oct. 14, only
¡appearance of Nordica, Maine’s world
¡renowned artist, chorus and orchestra.
¡Second night, first act of Verdi’s Otello,
¡the only appearance of (Jhev. Giordano,
¡the great Italian tenor, sixteen selected
Imale'Voices. Wednes« ay night, grand
■opera selections, only appearance of
■Marie Rappold, the great metropolitan
■opera star. Scenes from La Gioconda.
iFirst matinee, Tuesday, October 15,
■orchestral program, -Frank Raiding,
■violinist, talented Maine artist, just re
sumed from his triumphs abroad.
■Second matinee Wednesday, popular
■program, Julie Lindsay, soprano, Harlold Meek, baritone. Chorus and or
chestra.

D1NAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford

IS NOT ASHAMED OF
GOSPEL OF CHRIST
Points Out Necessity For the
Death ot Christ.
Vast Audience In Princess Theatre In
Montreal Held Spell Bound For Two
Hours by Pastor Russell of London
and Brooklyn Tabernacles.

Montreal, Sept.
22. — Pastor Rus
sell delivered two
discourses here to
day, one in the
Princess Theatre
before a very
large assemblage.
America’s Ubiqui
tous Preagher
comes quité frequently to the
provinces, and the
immense audi
ences that every
where greet him is proof that the True
Gospel which he preaches has to some
extent found a responsive chord in
thousands of Canadian hearts.
One of Pastor Russell’s addresses
while here was from the words of St.
Paul: “Moreover, brethren, I declare
unto you the Gospel which I preached
unto you: How that Christ died for
our sins, according to the Scriptures;
and that He was buried, and that He
rose again the third day.”—I Corin
thians, xv, 1-4. .
“Wonderful, indeed, is so complete a
statement of the Gospel inso few
jvords!” said Pastor Russell. “St.
Paul, like the rest of us, would have
said more without the guidance of in
spiration—would have said too much.
“Our text teaches that we are sin
ners, and also that our sins are beyond
our power to wash away. This is a
fundamental doctrine of the Christian
religion. The failure on the part of
many to realize this, that we are all
imperfect, has hindered them from see
ing the necessity for a Savior, and
therefore the necessity for accepting
Jesus as their Redeemer.
“To say that wfe are sinners,” said
Pastor Russell, “implies a time when
absolute righteousness existed in our
ancestry.”

</. H. G00DWIR

The next issue of the telephone directory for this
section is now being made up.
The forms will close on OCTOBER I 1V12 so
that all orders Should be sent to the local office
or telephoned to the Manager AT ONCE.

Do not delay in this matter, hs it may mean dis
appointment to do so.
Start the order on its way
now.

F*/

iR

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

The Seigel Store
Tel. 270

5Î Market St., Portsmouth, N.H.

Free Alterations

NEW FALL GARMENTS
The many entirely new features are sure to interest you. Come and
see them whether or not you are prepared to purchase. The models
shown by us are decidedly uncommon and out of the ordinary.

Specializing in Outer Graments for Ladies’ and
Misses’ excusively Gives us many advantages.

For instance a separate section- for extra large and out sizes, 37 to 51,
bust measure.
.
Also a distinct department for Small Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes, 14, 16}
18, 20 year sizes, besides^our department for Ladies’ regular sizes, 84 to 44
bust.
'i
“Christ Died For Our Sins.”
•■You
will
find
our
prices
unusually
moderate.
In fact in many
“For Christ to die for our sins im
plies that our sins had a death penalty instances lower than inferior goods are offered for elsewhere.

attached to them. This also implies
that that death penalty was a just one.
because a just God would not punish
unjustly. The justice of a, death pen
alty Implies a high degree of intelli
gence on the part of the sinner, and
that he was in a condition in' which he
would not have needed to die if he had
not - sinned. All -this corroborates ex
actly the testimony of the Old and the
New Testament Scripturds.”
“The Scriptural proposition that
‘Christ died for our sins,’ ” said Pastor
Russell, “further implies that Christ
was not of the fallen race, for had He
been He also would have been a sin
ner, and how could a sinner have died
for our sins? How could such a death
have been of any value to mankind?
Gospel In a Nutshell.

“As a great oak may be said to be
in an acorn, so the great Gospel Mes
sage may be said to be in our text.
Every time we look at it, it seems'a
little larger and more beautiful than
before. We can almost see it grow.
But the Gospel does not grow; our ap
preciation of it expands as we grow in
grace and in knowledge of the Divine
Plan and in the Spirit of our Lord.”
“In his Epistle to the Romans (xi,
16-24), St. Paul uses the illustration
of an olive tree and declares the
branches to be the members of the
‘Body of Christ, which is the Church.’
The Israelites were the natural branch
es, and therefore had the first oppor
tunity of becoming members of the
Body of Christ. In fact, all privilege
was excluded from the Gentiles until
Israel’s time of favor was completeOwing to a defect in the furnace at
Specialty
three and a half years after the cross?
the public library patronshave been un
“During those three and a half years
able to obtain entrance for the past few
the Lord’s providence so blessed the
afternobns and overlings much to their
Jews that they were all brought in con
annoyance. The heating apparatus
tact with the Truth under most favor
has beeu fixed and the library was
able conditions. We remember that
West Kennebunk, Me.
opened Tuesday evening as usual.
thousands were converted and blessed
at Pentecost and other thousands a lit
One of the most perfect and beauti
Box 22
tle later. ■ Every worthy branch in that
ful roses that we have seen this''season
‘tree’ wks accepted of the Lord—every
was picked by Mrs. Marfa Haley this
‘Israelite indeed, in whom was no
week. We were informed by the owner
guile.’
of this rose that a^till more beautiful
“St. Paul proceeds to tell us that
then the unbelieving Jews,- the remain
one could be seen at the home of Miss
ing ‘natural branches,’ were all broken
Helen Richards, this being a large rose
off and separated from Divine favor,
with a perfect bud and the foliage was
and that then began the work of en
as green as in June.
grafting ‘wild olive branches,’ repre
senting worthy Gentiles.”
The blacksmith’s of this vicinity en
209 Main Street
Pastor Russell proceeded to call at
joyed a shore dinner kt Alonzo
tention to the fact that this work of
Mitchell’s home on the Port road, last
BIDDEFORD ,
engrafting Gentiles and making them
Saturday it being their annual field day,
fellow-heirs with the Jews, of the orig
It was voted at this meeting to close all
inal Divine promise made to Abraham
shops this ,(Wednesday) afternoon in
has progressed ever since—nearly nine
order to attend the big grange fair to
teen centuries. This is-a part of the
PIANOFORTE TUNER same Gospel, because it all springs
be l)eld in Saco. It has also been
decided to keep open shop Saturday
WELLS.
MAINE from the same gracious promise. Its
afternoons from now until next sum
value was intensified when God made
oath to its certainty of fulfilment. The
mer.
fulfilment began in Jesus, continued
|
. V
Friends of Bowdoin college are
through the Jewish disciples, and now
naturally greatly pleased to find that
has accumulated a considerable num
ber of the Gentiles—probably the fore
as a result of the recent Classification
ordained number is completed.
of American universities and colleges
HOMOEOPATH ■
“When the elect number shall have
made by the United States government
been tested and shall have been ac
under the personal direction of Dr.
Office Hours—8.to 9 a. m.,
cepted in the resurrection change, this
Kendric C. Babcock, the government’s
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
most wonderful feature of the Gospel
educational specialist, Bowdoin is the
Telephone—56-4
will have been accomplished. Then
only Maine college placed in the first
will speedily follow the establishment
class while the University of Maine,
of Messiah’s Kingdom, and the bless
Bated, and Colby are relegated to the
Main Street Kennebunk
ing of all earth’s families through this
second and inferior division. •
Spiritual Seed of Abraham.”

West Kennebunk Coal Co.

Now Going To Press

The Store of Quality for the People

The Siegel Store, 5Î Market Street,

pay Car Fare -for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

'offei^iace and
'
refto
s'
^amesWfiitcomSSfliJ^p
,help meibut her
face and brow
Are lovelier than
lilies are
Beneath the light
kA ofmoonanostar
That smile as thev are smiling
nOWr-*
White lilies in a pallid swoon
Of sweetest white beneath the
v
moon*-*'
White lilies,in a flood of bright
Pure lucidness ofliquid hghr^
Cascading down some plenilune,
When all the azure overhead
Blooms like a dazzling, dais^
bed.***
So luminous her face and brow.
The luster of their glorp, shed
' memory, e
blinds me
now
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Auctioneer

GEORGE E. GOODALL

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D.

EAT AND ENJOY

J. J. Card

Daivill’s
Milk Bread

Meats, Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Baked fresh Every Day
Confectioney
The Bread that is Made in Town

DARVILL’S BAKERY

61 Main St. Kennebunk

FREE PRIZES !

FALL FASHION DISPLAY

THIRTY GRAND PRIZES ^»HOOSEVELT PUZZLE
. Special Propositions on the Purchase of Pianos will be Awarded

Also Five Thousand Pocket Propeller Pencils

Saturday

Thursday

September 28th
On these days we will present the season’s most comprehensive exhibit of the
correct new modes in Women’s and Misses’

I

Outer Wearing Apparel and Millinery
In assembling this beautiful collection of authoritative styles for your inspection

Can You Solve This Puzzle? It Can be Done
Jhtre Are Ten Faces in This Picture. Can You Find Seven of Then
MISCEL.L.ANEOUS

JEWELRY
I 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Genuine Diamond Ring
Gold Watch
Chest of Rogers Silver
Watch, Chain
Watch Fob
Fancy Scarf Pin
Silver Pin Tray
Fancy Hair Comb
Hair Brush
Cuff Links

21.
22.
23.
.24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Toy Wagon
Base Ball
Pair Roller Skates
Harmonica
Doll
Teddy Bear
Set of Blocks
Amusement Game
Rubber Ball
Jack-in-the-Box

11
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

TOYS

Guitar
Mandolin
Violin
Mesh Hand Bag
Muric Roll
Pedestal
Pair Lace Curtains
6 Crystal Water Glasses
Crystal Water Pitcher
Kitchen Chair

ALSO 5.000 PO CKET
PROPELLER PENCILS
Everyone gets a prize absolute
ly Free. If you do not get one
of the 30 Grand Prizes you will
receive one of the Pocket Pro
peller Pencils surely, whether
your answer be correct or not.

DIRECTIONS
In this picture of ROOSEVELT are ten faces. Can you find seven
of them? Outline each face with a pencil or pen on this ora seperate sheet of paper and number them 1, 2, 3, etc. To the thirty
neatest, correct, artistie answers wiil be giveu absolutely Free the
the 30 prizes in the order named. To all others answeri ng this ad.
we will give Free a Pocket Propeller Pencil. Tiemember that neat
ness as well as correctness is taken luto consideration in making
the awards. This contest is open only to persons who do not have
modern, upright pianos in their homes and only one answer from a
Household will be allowed. Winners will be notified by mail. All
answers must be in our hands not later than October 17. 1912
Three disinterested business men of the city will award the above
prizes.
Closes October 17, 1912.

Name

Street and No
City or Town

■State

New rules to improve Football
Will Make the Game Much flore

Spectacular This Season.

With the approach of the opening of
the schools the football coaches are
turning their minds to the new football
rules and the manner \ in which the
latest revisions of them will work out
during the eampaignsAtleading up to
the championship for the season.
It has.been conceded by almost every
expert in the game that the desires of
those who have tinkered with the rules
to eliminate the chief fault found with
the play last season, the lack of scoring
and the^possibilities of preventing de
cisive Expositions of strength on the
part of teatas, has been successful.
The rules have been changed so that
the defense has been opened up and a
decided advantage bps been given to
the offensive team with the belief that
this season will see many high scores.
The number of downs for gaining the
required 10 yards has been increased
froth three to four. This is sure to pro
mote the rushing game which specta
tors have missed in the new game.
With four chances to gain a distanc ,
the season is apt to see many pinging
back fieldmeu, like under the old game.
Although the rushing game is being
encouraged by this change, the old
push and pull and objectionable mass
play formations will not mat this
feature ef the sport.
Another change intended to promote
scoring is the elimination of the 20yard zone, which has heretofore limited
the flight of the forward pass. Within
the 20 yards a team could build up a
defense which made an attempt at a
forward pass a dangerous play. For
this reason the possibilities of the for
ward pass have never been fully de
veloped by football coaches because of
the slim chance of getting it through a

Masonic
Building,
Portland,
Maine.

and approval We have avoided the “freakish” and the fads that die in a night
and selected only such models as will be worn by' refined and well-dressed

women throughout the season.

We also direct your attention to our Fall Opening Displays of
DRESS GOODS
UNDERWEAR
CORSETS
SILKS

TRIMMINGS
BUTTONS
RIBBONS
GLOVES

We bid you welcome to thisstyle event-—the principal one of the season in York County

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
BIDDEFORD. IVIE
Forrest Clark pf South Windham,
visited bis grandmother, Mrs. William
Jackson the past week,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merrow of
Ossipee, N. H., Mr. and Mrs. George
Saunders .of South Windham, Maine,
were callers on Mrs. Williaip Jackson,
Sunday.
Cape Porpoise
Mrs. Lizzie Stevens and sot^, Charles
and Arthur, pf West Kennebunk called
Mrs. Olive Guyot and daughter, on relatives and friends here Sun'day.
Saundrine Guyot of Harpswell are visit
Mrs. Laura Allen, Miss Adell Allen
ing Mrs. Robert Hutchins,
and Miss Alice Sloan of Dorphester,

Mrs. Albert Moody has returned from daughter and grandaughters of William
Jackson spent Sunday with him.
defense which was concentrated within a two week’s trip to Boston, Mass.
20 yards of the scrimmage line.
Rev. J. A. Gardner of Biddeford will
Miss Emma Whalen of Gloucester,
Under the n'tew rules the forward Mass., is visiting relatives at the Larigs- preach at the Adventist Church next
pass may be thrown for any distance, ford House and Lord cottage.
Sunday afternoon.
and it will be interesting to watch what
At the close of the Loyal Workers
Victor Hutchins has moved his
a tricky and versatile team like the
he ipeeting, Tuesday night, Mrs. E. A.
family
into
the
new
house
which
Carlisle Indians will develop with a
Goodwin, leader of the meeting, spoke
has recently had built.
play of such wide possibilities.
of the regret that was felt by the
J. Frank Seavey has been confined to
The onside kick has been eliminated
society over the going away of three of
and no one regrets this change, because the house by a severe illness the past their members, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
that play never lent itself to many week. He is now much more com Lake, and Mr. Charles Boothby, who
possibilities. The place of the kick-off fortable.
expect to stop in Florida through the
has also been changed, the ball going
Mrs. Nellie Smith of Boston, Mass., winter months. A box or “sweets”
into play now from the 40-yard line, is spending a vacation at the Cape.
was presented to be taken and enjoyed
or rather, 60 yards from the opposing
while thinking of the home friends
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ira
Perry
of
Liinington
goal line.
are visiting at the home of P. H. Perry. also envelopes from members contain
After a touch back, a new rule pro
ing original sentiments and remem
The pulpit was occupied last Sunday brances, these to be read as the dates
vides that the ball will go into play on
the 20 yard line instead of the 25-yard morning by Rev. I. H. Packard, who on the envelopes signify. Mr. and Mrs.
gave an interesting sermon. Mr. Pack Lake responded in a feeling manner
line.
The rushing, scoring same is further ard will continue in this capacity appreciating the thoughtfulness and
encouraged by the increase in the value during the absence of the pastor.
brotherly feeling shown and wishing
of a touchdown from 4 to 6 points,
Miss Charlotte Seavey of Melrose, the society much success in their work
touchdown and goal will now count 7 Mass., spent Saturday and Sunday with while they were absent one from the
points.
other.
her father, Mr. J. F. Seavey.

Foot Ball Practice
All candidates for the Kennebunk
Twilight League Football team meet
for practice tonight in front of K. of J3,
building, seven o’clock. If you have
suit come dressed; if not come any way.
The managemeut desires that any one
who may be interested come out to
help the team by getting in line or
leuding support by presence, Every
man will be given a fair show, As two
teams will be in uniform there will be
plenty
of work for each man.
Arrangements are being made for a
first game Saturday, September 28,
which will be advertised later. Come
out and show your spirit.
H.S. Tvedt, Manager.
Fred Clark, Captain.

NECKWEAR
KIMONOS
HOSIERY
LACES

Mrs. Abbie Hersey with her daugh
ter of Dover, N. H., is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Albert Hutchins.

Kennebunk Lower Village

Kennebunk Beach
Mrs. Jackson, who has been sick at
the home of her son, Clinton Jackson^
is much improved. Dr. Prescott is in
attendance.

Mrs. Almira Huff is the guest of her
There will be a Birthday ehneert
next Sunday evening at the Adventist sister, Mrs. Gowen Moulton, for a few
church, given by members of the Sun days.
day school. All are cordially invited
Mrs. Charles Drown is on the sick
to attend.
list. Dr. Hall attends.
A party was given at the *Pine schbo
Rev. E. A. Goodwin preached at the
Adventist church Sunday. There was house Friday of last week by Mrs. M.
a large attendance. Miss Alice Sloan E. Dwight. Ice eream and cake was
served and a very enjoyable time was
of Boston was the soloist.
J
reported by all present.
Frank Moulton and family of North
Mrs. R. W. Hudson and Mrs. Hussey,
Berwick visited over Sunday with his
who have spent the summer at the Sea
brother, A. J. Moulton.
View House, have gone to the Bellevue
Everett Brown is having his residence House, Intervale, White Mountains.
on the Wells road newly paintrd.

Horse Trot Saturday
The Kennebunk Driving Club propose
to hold a meet, Saturday afternoon,
'Sept. 28. The purse given will be 25
bushels of oats in each class. Horses
will be called at 2 p. m. There will be
half mile heats best 3 out of 5.
Additional entries will be received up
to Saturday noon.
The following
horses have been entered up to the
time of going to press:—
Class A
Major M., br g—Harlan Taylor, Alewive
F. R. H., b g—Harry Hilton, Wells
Frank L. ch g—E. H. Merrow, Kenne
bunk
Queen Vassar,
George Reynolds,
Springvale

Class B
Dr. Ware, b g—W. H. Towntend, Sanford.
Teddy R., b g—Burke Brothers, Kennebuuk
Tony, blk g—Roy Taylor, Alewive
Every one wants to plan to go as it
promises to be one of the best races of
the season at the same old price of
admission 25 cents.

young men got together to '‘start the
ball bounding.”
There was interest
and enthusiasm galore and everybody
took hold right from the start. Direct
or Hosmer presided and called for can
didates. The following responded; H.
Clark, E. Butland, W.. Wormwood, L;
Littlefield, T. Butland, A. Baker, F.
Clark, A. Emmons, R. Shaddock, R.
Harford,; H. Tvedt, H. Libby, S. Purin
ton, S. Learing, C. Wormwood, W.
Batchelder, R. Carter, P. Huff, T*.
Burke, L. Clark.
The amount of
material suggested the idea of t«yo
teams, those not quite making the first
team to constitute a second team. H.
Tvedt was elected temporary manager
and F. Clark temporary captain. Signal
practice begins at once and any not
present last evening who want to try
out should report immediately. Until
the gridiron is lighted the men will
meet under the street lamp by the
town hall, at 7:15 in the evening.
Strong teams promise to develop from
the outlook nowand correspondence
for games has already begun. A prac
tice game will be played this week Sat
urday at the Playground between the
two local teams and a big turnout to
‘Took over” the recruits is assured.
The time and admission will continue
the same as for the baseball games.

Play-ground Notes

Two Important gatherings will be
held next week. One of high school
fellows to organise a high school club
It was a great exhibition. Such was and one of boys and young men* who
the verdict of the big crowd of enthu play musical iustruments. Further
siastic spectators who cheered the con notice will be given of times and places.
testing teams from start to finish of
the close and exciting game Saturday
afternoon. The old rivals, Sanford and
Kennebunk, were the opponents and
the game, the last big one of the sea
son here.
The great desire and determination of
the visitors to redeem their unlooked
for defeat at the hands of the local
team September 7tb prompted them to
Wanted—Washing and ironing to do
guarantee their own expenses in case at my home. Goods called for and de
they could not come out victorious this livered by Prescott Littlefield. '
time. This condition combined with
Mrs. E. J. Clark,
the old time friendly rivalry aroused
Owen Berry House
immense interest for miles around.
For §ale—Two story house on
Both teaths played good steady clean
Grove street with modern improve
ball and pulled themselves out of tight ments. Furnace heat, good sewer con
places several times. The game looked nections and closets. Apply to Chas.
good for another home tally with the
Stevens on premesis.
score standing 5 to 4 until the very last.
Then a couple of costly errors changed
the tide and Sanford won out 6 to 6. It
was voted the best game of the season
And now for football. A live meet
ing was held last evening in the old
telephone, exchange when nearly thirty

1)0 IT NOW

West Kennebunk

Political Notes and Otherwise

Miss Marcia Wakefield was remem
bered on her birthday with a shower2 “Loud laughter bespeaks the vacant
mind.”
of post cards from her friends.

Kennebunk Beach

Some Bull Moose have left the G. O.
Miss Minnie Adjutant picked a large
bunch of blueberry blossoms the past P. CORRAL. Others have been forced
out.
week.
J.

Miss Esther Mahony was the week
A Washington doctor announces that
dogs may soon be taught to talk.
end guest of Arline Fletcher.
Mrs. E. R. Dwight, son Theodore, and
Mr. and Mrs. Desire Parady of Wal Apt to make the pets unpopular.
daughter, Elizabeth, of Irvington, N.
tham,
spent the week-end with his
The clatter of the reaping machine
Y., who have been spending the suingrows louder and louder as Mr. Perkins
mer at Riverhurst, returned home last parents on Mill St.
Friday.
Mr. Sewall Pike spent the week-end of the Harvester trust becomes promi
nent in the campaign.
A large number gathered at River with his daughter in Dover, N. H.

/

hurst Tuesday evening of last week for
the purpose of discussing ways and
means of benefitting our public schools.
An association to be known as the Pub
lic School Association was formed. A
late train was provided for those at
tending from Kennebunk and Kennebunkport.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Douglass, who
have been boarding at Green Acre dur
ing the summer, returned to Irvington,
N. Y., Friday of Inst week.
Mr. Hosmer of Kennebunk is assisting
in the Sunday School at the Pines. Mr.
Hosmer is a special favorite with the
children.

Edward Moultoh was a
Branch visitor recentls.

Berwick

Joseph Dane of Kennebunk has pur
chased the Hall cottage and will move
it onto a lot he recently purchased of
R. K. Wentworth on Great Hill.

Albert Boisvert started for New York
Eleven dollars a hundred pounds was
Monday where he will attend a Convent paid for steers at Chicago, last week,
school.
and they were not particularly choice
Mrs. L. P. Lincoln and family spent at that. A year ago the price was $8.00
Sunday at Brookside Farm, the guests
Expert says that New York women
of Mrs. Eunice Taylor.
have the biggest feet in the world.
Miss Olive Toppin was the guest of Chicago women have long been attri
buted the distinction. Listen to their
Mrs. Hawey the past week.
protest at this crushing blow.
Mrs George Thornton has moved her
household goods**to New Salem, Svhere
New York is tiring of the moving
she will make her home in the future. picture show. The vaudeville houses
Alphonso Bean has had a concrete are gradually eliminating the screen
and will soon permit the special houses
cellar put under his barn.
to cater to all that class of patronage.
Mrs. Hattie Hallett has returned to
her home in Dorchester, Mass., after
Nothing new is being brought to
spending several weeks here.
light in the New York police investi
Mrs. Sewall Pike has been quite ill gation. It has long been a matter of
the past week at her home on Main St- common notoriety that tribute is paid
to a system for the privilege of break
ing the law.

Webber Hill

In a Brooklyn court, last week, evi
dence was given showing traffic in
blind men. A blind beggar and vir
tually the slave of a man whose sole
means of support he was, testified that
he was forced to beg in the stores and
all the contributions were taken from
him. He was fed on pickled fish and
apples. Some days he collected $4.00.
The story was so pitiful that it started
the tears in the eyes of hardened police
court officials. A feature of the case is
that there is no lav^ to punish the
trader.
The poor sightless “golden
goose” was put in charge of the mendi
cancy officer.

The campaign of education in opera
tion by the National Democratic com-/
mittee is an expensive undertaking.
In the larger cities stores have been
rented for expositions
(exposures).
The voters are invited to view the ex
hibits and read the placards. Tons ofi
literature, including Wilson’s speech
of acceptance is given away. The
articles in the exhibit, including
stoves, shoes, sewing machines, baby
carriages and other household articles
are placarded with three sets of figures.
First is the American price, then the
tariff amount and finally the cost of the
same article in other count: ies. Of
course in every instance the foreigner
seems to have the best of it. But the
argument is offset by the fact that
business is good throughout the
Country, despite it being a Piesidental
year and the high cost of living.
There seems to be a general idea that
it is a good plan to let well enough
alone- The workingman has had one
experience of giving up a certainty
for an uncertainty, and he will think
long and seriously before he votes for
a tariff for revenue only.

COLLECT
LEGAL STAMPS

REDEE/T YOUR
STAMP BOOK HERE

We Have Dresses
THAT WOMEN SAY
are the best they ever bought for
the prices

The Dependable Brand
of Dresses are the best fitting, best styles and best quality
Dresses ever sold at popular prices.
Women who do not have time for home dressmaking
for their daughters and themselves, can be sure of getting
fitted and suited in our ready-to-wear dress department.
Black, Garnet, Navy, Copenhagen, 3 Browns, Greens
and Creams.

$5.98, $6.98, $7.98, $9.98 and $10.98
I5 Different Styles to Select From.

An Englishman was blowing about
his native land and said “There is
Miss Addie York is working for Mrs,
nothing like the roast beef of old
Wm. Russell for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. May and England.” A Missourian responded
THE BARGAIN STORE
daughter, Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin “That’s right, old chappie, we ship a
Arthur Littlefield and family have
P. Sanborn, Mrs. Emily B. Darton all good bit of it out of Kansas City.”
moved on the farm recently purchased
A GOOD TIME COMING.
of Portland, were the guests of Mr. and
by Benjamin Watson.
Mrs. H. Porter Webber, Sunday 16th.
Millions of women have been obliged Cheer up! It’s but a few weeks now
Mrs. Thomas Gilpatric of Kennebunk,
The (Dearborn House has been well to create homes for themselves, with
Before the great election.
recently sold her cottage on Great Hill
patronized this past summer, has some out masculine assistance. Their de And then the candidate who wins
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
to Mr. Curtis. *
boarders at this writing. Mr. and Mrs. mand for the ballot is based on a de
Will fix things to perfection.
Miss Honor Littlefield of Sanford, Dearborn are well adapted for their sire to have the1 same protection for The cost of living will go down,
was a guest of her parents Sunday.
business, having been the head Of the their interests that is accorded to men.
Whichever statesman gets it,
For each has said it shan’t stay high, j
Laborers have begun' work on the new Delinda House in Bethel which they
carriages bound for the theatre or a
Roosevelt or rather Progressive Clubs
managed much to their credit. ' Mrs.
And can’t unless he lets it.
hotel.
dinner at some expensive hotel or res
Dearborn being a graduated'nurse from have been organized all over New
taurant: the middle class resident ap
Mr. J. K. Mosser and family, who the Bangor Hospital makes it pleasant England. They are in charge, of men Our troubles now will soon be o’er,
And we shall all have money.
parently as well attired on the same
have occupied the Page cottage this and very convenient for her guests.
of strong convictions, mem who believe
Each candidate has promised that,
kind of an evening’s pleasure: and the
summer, returned to Boston Tuesday.
the old party has served its purpose
Miss Ola Hutchins of New York
So life will soon be sunny.
DEPARTMENT STORE
unfortunates who make their living
and
should
pass
away
as
gracefully
as
J. N. Eisendrath and family, who have City, has graced the Hill with her
The problem seemed insoluble,
by
preying
upon
the
public.
Despite
occupied the new Wentworth cottage *sweet voice and sweet strains on her possible.
Perhaps you may have read so,
the exquite gowns, the lavish display 24-5247-251 Main Street
this summer have returned to Chicago. guitar, which has been much appre
The New York papers protest agains But they will soon fix that all right—
of jewelry and the apparent health and
We know, because they’ve said so.
the evil social system which permits
success of these city-: residents a close
\------- ------- ciated by all.
From the ¡Somerville Journal.
search shows resembling expressions—■
Mrs. Emily Foss of Somerville was young girls t> become the prey of
Saco Road and Vicinity the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Web vicious men. But not until the “re
discontent. The hurly-burly of the city
spectable” merchants pay their clerks
life, the energy exerted in big business,
ber.
more than $3.00 a week is there hope
the exacting demands upon employes
The funeral services of George W. S.
A
New
York
Letter
Prof. A. B. Fay left for Washington,
and employee has left a deep impress
Murch were held Friday afternoon at D. C., this morning to resume fiis of any betterment.
upon the faces of the people. They
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ernest duties at the Gallandet College. His
Without Teddy in the campaign the
September 22, 1912.
have used their reserve, are living on
Benson, and were private, only intimate
family is still at the cottage.
cartoonists would be brain-fagged for
Editor of Enterprise:—This is a their nerves. The well-fitting gar
friends and relatives attending. The
Ladies’ Night Gowns,
a subject. He is the live wire from
city of open and persistent graft. Graft ments, the brilliants, the delicate pow
body reposed in a grey velvet casket
which the artist draws his brilliant
50c, 75g» 9&c’ $i,25
to the right of us, graft to the left of der and soothing cream cannot hide the
and was surrounded with beautiful
pictures. But they cannot lidicule
Wells
us, graft all arouud us. And it is of the tired, worn-out feelings.
flowers. These flowers, in great profu
him. He is too big a man., It is like
Misses’ Night Gowns, 50c
petty kind that makes one in lignant
sion, from the home garden where he
the little black and tan barking at the
Mrs.
Georgiana
Mildram
will
pass
that he is a victim of it.
Everybody’s
has worked all summer, made into
The
political
pot
began
to
boil
last
big mastiff’s heels,
doing it. The superintendent who hires week when it was announced that Boss Children’s Night Gowns,
beautiful designs by J'. O. Elwell, the the fall with Jier daughter, Mrs. Ora
Hatch,
of
West
Somerville,
Mass.,
and
florist of Kennebunk. A beautiful piece
The Bull Moose candidate has re the help, the family doctor who recom Murphy and Senator O’Gorham had
50c
from his shopmates at the Leatheroid, her son, Frank Mildram, of Newton, ceived a big boost by the announce mends the $500 needless operation and fell out over the re-nomination of Gov
was among others and several of his Mass., and then pass the winter with ment that Thomas Edison, inventor, has receives a rake from the specialist, the ernor Dix. Progressive clubs have been
former shopmates attended the services. her youngest daughter, Mrs, Jessie come out for him. Says Edison: butcher who weighs his hands with the drganized in every Assembly district Ladies’ Short Petticoats,
Mr. Murch’s age was 63 years and 9 Gifford, of Philadelphia.
“Roosevelt has brains,1 ideas, courage, meat, the theater agent who gives a and Democra ic spellbinder^ are hold
25c and 50c
mouths. He leaves to mourn the loss
Tuesday evening the Ladies Relief and knows conditions. Why he’s the better ticket for an extra 25 cents, the ing forth noon and night. The steady
of a dear, devoted father, two daugh Corps enjoyed a social in the Grange man for the job, He’s real, he’s alive, hat checker who delays the finding of movement to support Mr. Roosevelt has
your top piece until you drop him a surprised the machine politicians.
ters, Mrs. Ernest Benson, with whom he ball. Whist, flinch and other games he’s needed at the present time.”
dime, tlie taxi and cab drivers and even Only one evening paper supports him—
lived and Mabelle, who also lived at the were enjoyed, souvenirs being given
Benson home, and eight grandchildren, lor highest scores. There was also
The World says: “The demand for the sexton is credited with accepting “The Mail.” The Herald refrains from
whom he has loved as his own. Mr. music. The Corps is planning to have a right to recall a candidate before money for taking care of people without mentioning Roosevelt by name.
He is
Murch has been father and mother to a supper and drama in October,
election will doubtless lead to a demand tickets at a great church ceremony. simply referred to as “the third termer.”
The police and court graft New York
his two daughters, making his death a
h. c. H.
.Rev. J. H. (Wilkins and family are on the part of the suffragettes for a
Ladies’ new lace Dutch
has long known and evidently cannot
great loss as their mother died when
right
to
recall
their
ballotp
before
they
here settling the parsonage, but Mr.
suppress. The worst feature of the
they were little girls. He has been
are
counted.
”
Which
would
be
an
Mr. Wilkins will not preach until the
Collars,
25C
faithful to them ever and to the dear
improvement on the present method of petty graft is the insolent manner in
first Sunday in October.
Will
Have
Big
Rally
grandchildren, who will so much miss
counting more ballots than there are which it is accepted or rather collected.
Mis. Annie (Caine) Storer, wife of voters.
the dear grandpa, who was ever kind
Every one of the grafters claim it is
and patient. He will'be missed iq.the Hartley G. Storer, passed away last
necessary or they could not live. It is
About one hundred members of the
The New York Sun is thus early pre called graft in New York. In Kenne Progressive Club met in their hall
home, the neighborhood, and the town. Tuesday evening after a long sickness
Mr. Murch was very decided in his from anemia. Mrs. Storer, who was paring its readers for the defeat of bunk its name is dishonesty, petty Tuesday evening and it was decided
opinions, always a staunch Republican but 44 years of age, bad been in poor President Taft. It says:
‘‘When theft.
to bold a big rally and Col. Charles R.
in his political vipws. He was kind health for the past three years and for William Howard Taft is retired', if he
$1.00 and $125
Littlefield, and Frank W. Bonser were
a
little
more
than
a
year
.had
been
con

is retired from politics, his achieve
and obliging, ever ready to help those
It is ten years since the writer visited appointed a committee to obtain speak
in distress and liked by his shopmates, fined to her home and for a considera ments will have been noble; set down
New York. The city has grown tre ers. A canvassing committee was also
ble
time
to
her
bed
and
had
been
a
with whom he has worked. For several
to him and double, treble or quintriple
mendously fast, it being jokingly as" appointed to ascertain as nearly as
years his eyes had troubled him and great sufferer much of the time. Mrs. every mistake he has made, yet his
serted that the increase in population possible how many Roosevelt voters Extra Bladders,
Storer
was
the
daughter
of
Joseph
and
administration has been honest, able,
his fear of being blind worried him, but
The
50c and 75c
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